Elliott Regan

(347) 421-8251
elliott.regan@hey.com
https://elliottregan.com

Frontend Developer

Elliott Regan is a creative and passionate frontend developer with 8 years of experience building websites
and web applications. He started his career by founding a small design and development agency in Central
New York. Since then, he has worked with startups and established companies from New York City to San
Francisco, and continues to build fast, modern websites that are accessible to everyone.

SKILLS
Languages
HTML CSS Sass Javascript PHP MySQL
GraphQL

Frameworks
Vue.js React AngularJS Node.js Express

Other Experience
Agile Development
Web Content Accessibility Guidelines (WCAG)
Application Architecture Design Systems

EXPE R IENCE
2/2018 - Present

Denver, CO

Web Developer, Frontend Lead, By the Pixel, LLC.
Small digital agency based in Denver, CO.

Highlights
Consistently developed high-performing websites with high scores on Google
Page Speed Insights using HTML, JavaScript, and CSS.
Developed custom Webpack asset pipelines to modernize legacy front-end
codebases.
Developed JavaScript component-loading system to improve performance and
maintainability across multiple projects.
Created a Sass framework for reusability and rapid iteration.
Lead eﬀorts in improving website accessibility for all client projects.

VOLUNTEERING
7/2020

Creator, Behind Your Ballot
A resource for voters in Denver, Colorado with
simple explanations of who is really behind the
local and state ballot measures. Data was
compiled and consolidated from various online
resources.

11/2015 - 10/2017

Denver, CO

Product Designer, Front-end Developer, myStrength, Inc.
Web-based software with research-driven mental-health resources.

Highlights
Conducted user research, created wireframes and interactive prototypes to set
the direction of the next version of the web-based software.

5/2019

Developed and designed modular components for the application using
AngularJS.

I presented a talk about component-based
application architecture.

Identiﬁed and implemented design and development eﬀorts to achieve 100%
WCAG 2.0 AA compliance.

Speaker, Denver Vue Meetup

8/2019

Speaker, Develop Denver
DVLP DNVR (Develop Denver), two-day
conference focused on inspiring and building
community. I presented a talk about unit-testing
JavaScript modules for front-end development.
8/2017

Team Lead, Mozilla + Standford
Accessibility Design Sprint
The Open Innovation Team at Mozilla partnered
with Standford University to engage and connect
designers, developers, and accessibility experts. I
lead decentralized teams, creating daily
deliverables while exploring accessibility
practices through a design process.

12/2011 - 1/2015

Lead Front-End Developer, Fdbk, Inc.

Fdbk was a B2B company focused on providing real-time connections between
business owners and their customers.
Highlights
Created the product roadmap for meeting development, sales, and investment
landmarks.
Produced interactive prototypes and collected user feedback to inform product
team.
Designed, developed, and managed the front-end for the web application, and a
backend service written in NodeJS.
5/2012 - 8/2012

Developer and Designer, Startfast Centure Accelerator

EDUCATION
State University of New York at Geneseo Biophysics
2007 - 2012

Brooklyn, NY

Syracuse, NY

Startfast is a Techstars Network Venture Accelerator program in Central New York.
Highlights
Provided design and development solutions for eight companies in Central New
York.
Led a team of design and development interns to build marketing websites and
product design concepts under tight deadlines.

